SECTION h

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1

Hackground to the Report

6.1.1

Many o f the low lying areas of England and Wales are currently protected from salt
water inundation by artificially maintained sea or tjdal defence structures. A
significant proportion of Britain’s richest coastal ecological sites are also situated in
these low-lying areas, either to the seaward side of the dcfences, or immediately bchind
thciri.

6.1.2

Current concerns over the extent and significance of past coxqtal habitat losses due to
developrrient and thc possiblc future losses under a scenario of climate change and sea
level rise, cornbinc to dcmonsrrate the need to promote the restoration or creation of
sites of nature conservation interest in Britain’s coastal zone.

6.1.3

The report derrionstsates that significant opportunities for environmental enhancerncnt
of this nature might arise if a rctreat from the existing line of flood defence is acceptcd
as an option. In particular, the report investigates the issues surrounding the concept
of a “mmaged“ retreat specifically designed to rnaximisc nature conservation and
landscape bcnetits.

6.1.4

The Scope o f the Study

Preliniinary results from the National Rivers Authority’s Sea Dcfcncc Survey (England
and Wales) indicate that a total of 40hn of sea defences, protecting in excess of
10,(X)Oha, currently have a residual life of less than live years. Whcrc these defences
protecl lives and property it is likely that a decision will bc rnadc in favour of
reinstatemen!. Where the defences protect agricultural land, howevcr, inanaged retreat
should he considered as an option.
6.1 .s

A series of meetings with Regional National Rivers Auhority and Naturc Conservancy
Council (now English Nature and the Countryside Council for Wales) staff led to the
identiiication of more than forty sites at which the opportunities and constraints
associated with the retreat option might bc furthcr investigated. While thc NRA Sea
Defence Survey identifies only those sites protected by sea defences, these Regional

mectings identified a nuniber of candidate sitcs in estuaries which arc currently
protected by tidal defences, as well as sites protected by sca defences.
6. I .6

Agricultural Land

The scenario of creating saline or brackish water habitats in areas which were formerly
protected against inundation forms the principle basis of thc report. Once an area has
been subjected to brackish or saltwater inundation for any length of time, options for
reclatriation arc significantly reduced. Retreat for naturc conservation benefits in the
coastal zone has significant implications for agricultural land-use over the short to
medium temi and thc needs of both interests must therefore be very carefully assessed
at local, regional and national Icvels.
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6.1.7

The United States Experience
Throughout the report, the situation in England and Wales is cornparcd tn that in other
countries, notably the United States. The cinphasis on the US stems largely from the
rcquirements of their 1972 Clean Water Act which introduced a requirement for
mitigation on development projects damaging wetland resources. As a result of this
Act, thc Americans have built up an extensive literature on habitat creation and
restoration and, although it is recognised that care needs to be taken in applying the
results of this research in Great Britain, the US ncverthcless provides an invaluable
source of infonriation of direct relevance to this study.

6.2

The Imparts of Sea Level Rise on Coastal Habitats

6.2.1

Mean sea level, tidal rise and fall, meteorological surges, tidal streams and other
currents, and wave actjon are all important in shaping Britain's coastline. All of these
factors inay be modified to some extent by climatc change, most particularly through
the predicted rise in mean sea level and by thc possible increase in the occurrence and
severity of stoniis.

6-22

Around 70% of the world's shores are currently eroding, to a largc extent irrespective
of any chmgc in clixnatc. Erosion is inlluenced locally by a number of factors. Two
key factors arc the "hardness" of the coast and human intervention. The incrcasc in
global wanriing is likcly to lcad to increased erosion and hence to more littoral material
being f'rccd for transport into sheltered areas. Assuming such erosion is not prcvented
by inan (e.g. by coast protection works), sediment necessary for the accretion of
mudflats, sandflats, saltings and shingle beaches inay be generated in at least as great,
if not greater, quanlities than at present. Thc littoral zone is, however complex and the
need for monitoring, both of coastal processes and of ecological changes, cannot
be overstated if climate change and sea level rise is to be both accommodated and
managed in order to maximise opportunities and minimise threats.

6.2.3

Thc study denionstrates that all major coastal habitat types in the low lying areas of
England and Wales will he affected by sea level rise and increased storminess.
Existing sand dunes, sandflats and sandbanks, saltmanhes, mudflats, shingle features,
lagoons, reedbeds and grazing marsh are all likely to experience increascd erosion
and/or inundation. Many will also suffer froin a loss of vegetation or a change in the
characteristics of' the ecological community, and there will be a general increase in
instability. In soiiie cases, particularly where the inland migration of the habitat is not
prevented by sea defence structures, such instability may bc bcneficial: coastal
ecosystems are dynamic and change is imprtmnt. Where inland migration is blocked,
however, sea level rise could lead to significant losses of some habitats.
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6.3

Technical Viability

6.3. I

On a sitespecific basis, the decision-making process in respect of the retreat optjon
should start with an assessment of the technical viability and the management
irnplications of a range of alternatives. Thcsc alternatives should include both
maintaining the flood defence and creating coastal habitats, It is then necessary to
detemiinc their relative benefits in terms of ecological desirability and to assess the
econorriic implications of each option.

6.3.2

In many situations an option involving a rctreat from the existing line of flood dcfcnce
will offer significant environmental benefits. If this is thc case, the degree of
~I~I~I~CIIIC
orJ I ~intervention which might be required to achieve different
enviroruncntal objectives must be carefully considered. This is important because of
thc possible cost implications of a long-term managerrient policy based on intervention;
the general desirability of creating or restoring a sustainable habitat; and the need to
avoid undesirable consequences (e.g. incrcascd crosion or deposition) elsewhcrc in the
estuary or along the coast.

6.3.3

Sustainability criteria, in particular, are of vital importance if habitat creation or
restoration initiatives are to succeed. It is not an objective of this study to
promote the creation of habitats which subsequently require as much maintenance
as the flood defence structures which preceded them.

6.3.4

The study demonstrates that there are dozens of sites throughout England and Wales
whcre flood dcfcnccs have failed and the land fonnerly protectcd against flooding has
rcvcrtcd to various types of coastal habitat. Very few such sitcs have been properly
documcntcd, yct thc infonnation which could be collated from photographic records
and discussions with local conservationists could be invaluable for future decisionmaking in respect of the retreat option. It is therefore recommended that research
be undertaken to identify a series of sites where the necessary information is likely
to he available, albeit in a somewhat sub-jective form, and to establish and
compare rates of habitat development or habitat change. The physical, biological
and chemical controls on the nature and extent of ecosystem development could
then he evaluated, and a database would ultimately be established against which
future retreat options might be assessed.

6.3.5

Experience, in the United States in particular, has dcmonstrated that a key factor In
successful habitat creation/restoration initiatives is a careful pior appraisal of the
situation and, i ! appropriate, well researched design undertaken by suitably qualified
personnel. The physiology of a created site, its biodiversity and its long-term
sustainability will then detenriine its eventual success. The development of the soil
physiology will, in rnany cases, affcct the rdte and extent of vegetation colonisation.
If the soil invertebrates, algae and othcr organisms, nutrients and srmcture are not
properly established, vegetation growth will be inhibited. Similar problems will be
experienced if physical pmcesses are not fully effective. A key to successful habitat
creation, from a biological as well as a physical viewpoint, is understanding and
re-establishing natural processes, and then allowing enough time for the habitat
to develop.
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6.3.6

Physical Considerations

The coastal enviromiicnt is dynamic and thc rncchanisms at work arc pnwcrful.
Particularly on exposed coasts, thc coastal process rcgimc will necd to be understood
if habitat restoration/creation opportunities are to succeed and are not to cause
problcrns up or downstream. The physical characteristics which are likely to hc of
greatcst iinportance in the development and control of sustainable coastal habitats are
waves: tidal currents; sediment regime; surges; elevation; grade; drainage; and site size.
637

Biological and Chemical Considerations

In addition to these physical parameters, a number of biological and chemical
parmeters must also be assessed, and possibly controlled, if a more cnvimnmentally
desirable habitat is to be restored or created. The major biological considerations
associatcd with the rctrcat option include the proximity of similar sites and the related
availability of soil fauna, and also the preferred method of establishing vegetation
cover. Primary chemical parameters relate to soil chemistry and structure, and the
quality of thc water entering and leaving the site.
6.3.8

A great deal of practical rcscarch has k c n canied Out, notably in the United Statcs,
into thc potential beneficial uses of dredged material in habitat creation and restoration.

In gencral tcmis, these materials simply provide a substratc on which to work. A
nuriibcr of furtficr factors must, however, be considered in tenns of the testing and use
of mntcrials and the monitoring of sites if it is proposcd that contarninated or
potentially contaminated drcdgcd materials be used.
6.3.9

For most of the coastal habitats mentioned in Section 6.2.3 above, tables havc been
prepared setting out the primary physical and biological requirements for the succcssful
restoration or creation of that habitat. Where records exist, howevcr, it is clear that
some coastal habitats will take up to 20 years or more to become properly established
and hence "successful".

6.3. I0

In Great Britain, although we cdanlearn a great deal from overseas experience, S O I ~ C
experimentation will be required simply to establish which nianagcmcnt tcchniqucs are
likcly to bc most successful. If the country is to sustain its coastal ecological
resource in the face of rising sea levels, it would therefore be prudent to explore
opportunities for creation and restoration sooner rather than later.

6.4

Assessment and Evaluation of Retreat

6.4.1

Various retreat strategies can be identified, ranging from the do-nothing option, through
a niiniliium intcrvention approach to the irriplernentation of engineering works to creatc
a desirable habitat. In a true do-nothing strategy, the sea defence is abandoned and no
furlher action of any kind is taken. The way in which the site evolves over time is left
entirely to natural forccs. Managed retreat, on the other hand, covcrs a variety of
differcnt potential options with the common aim of restoring or creating "desirable"
habitat, landscape or amenity features.
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6.4.2

The identification of potential retreat options should take into account not only
technical viability but also the environniental desirability of the restored o r created
habitat. A mixture of ecological and landscape criteria should thereforc fonn the basis
for identifying restoration and creation prioritics, and then for assessing and evaluating
potential options.

6.4.3

The appraisal process for managed retreat will therefore frequently involve morc than
one stage. The ecological and landscape criteria will generally be used first, to screen
and assess potential options. A more formal evaluation within an overall cost-bcnefit
analysis (CBA) framework should then be carried out using nunmonetary and/or
nionctary techniques. The type of techniquc choscn will depend on the nature of the
impact and the most suitable assessment approach.

6.4.4

Coastal habitats provide benefits which correspond to three different categories of valuc
held by individuals towards environmental goods: usc values (associated with the
benefits gained from use of thc environmental resourcc, along with option values which
relate to the desire of an individual to maintain the ability to use the resource in thc
future); bequest values (the preservation of the environnicnt so that future gencrations
may also have the option of use); and existence values (the values which result from
an individual's altruistic desire to asurc the availability of a good or service for other
individuals and for future generations).

6.4.5

It is iiiiporlant that both use and non-use values are takcn into account in thc
assessrnent of any particular project. If an analysis only assesses the values rclatcd to
direct use, a gross underestimation of the total economic benefits to be gaincd from
any restoration or creation activities could result.

6.4.6

The application of cost-benefit analysis techniqucs tn the evaluation of activities,
including those affccting the environrnent, requires that all future costs and benefits arc
discountcd. This ensures that money values are convertcd into comparable units and
can, therefore, bc added together to give an overall estimate of net bencfit.

6.4.7

Valuation Techniques

The aim of CBA is to quantify in money term as many costs and bcnefits as possible.
This reporl identifies six potential Iiicthods for the monetary valuation of benefits
associated with coastal habitat restoration and creation activities. These arc mcthods
which could be used to develop either "reference values" or "specific values".
Reference values are valucs which are based on benefit estimates calculated for
existing sites, but which are considcred to be comparable to the habitat resulting from
restoration or crcatjon. Specific values are developed for the proposed restored or
creatcd resource itself, and are generally bascd on predictions of the functions and
serviccs that will be provided.
6-43
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The techniques which are likely to prove most applicable to the %sessment of benefits
associated with habitat creation or restoration are preventative expenditure and
replacement cost methods (reference values), and contingent valuation methods
(reference and specific values). Only contingent valuation could be used to provide
estiinates of non-use rclatcd benefits including option, bequest and existence values.
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6.4.9

Future Evaluation of the Retreat Option
Thcre are considerable difficulties in applying monetary assessment lechniqucs to the
valuation of environmental assets such as habitat or landscap. This may limit the
feasibility of valuing habitat crcatioi~rcstorationinitiatives and hence the reliability of
any estimates generatcd through these teclvliqucs for input into CBA.
It is nevertheless recommended that managed rctscat options should be evaluated 3s far
as possible within a cost-benefit framework. This approach provides an indication of
whether or not benefits exceed costs and has the advantage over a cost-effectiveness
approach in that it takes into account the full range of environmental (habitat,
conservation and amenity) implications associatcd with each option. Assuming that
quantitative and qualitative impacts are fully considered alongside monetised benefits
and cost within the benefit-cost framework, this approach will help to ensure that thc
most hcncficial or worthwhile options are selected.

6.5

Irnplemen ta tion

63.I

A large number of organisations have ;in interest in the management of Britain's
coastal zone. The National Rivers Authority (NRA) is arguably one of the most
imporlant of these agencies, having powers and duties in respect o f h t h Rood Dcfcnce
and Conservation, thc lattcr under Section 8 of the Water Act 1989. The Nature
Conscrvancy Council (now English Nature and the Countryside Council for Wales),
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Countryside Commission, md the local
planning authorities are among the other statutory authorities with powers and duties
to conscrvc o r enhance environmental rcsourccs through designation and enforcernent
policies. Voluntary organisations such as the National Trust and the Royal Society for
the Protection of* Birds could also play a key role in the implementation of the
managed retreat option.

6.5.2

Support for thc principle and objectives of the retreat option from groups such as the
Country Landowncrs Association and National Farmers Union would, however, also
be desirable. Such support is unlikely to be forthcoming in the absence of an adequate
cornpensation provision. In the long-tenn, i f the creation of environmentally desirable
coastal habitats is to bccorne widely accepted, the issue of cornpcnsation for the
landowner must therefore be both addressed and resolved.

6.5.3

NRA's Legal Responsibilities in Respect of Conservation
Counsel's Opinion in dcfining the Water Act 1989 S.S(l)(a) duty for NRA appears to
offer positive suppori for the retreat option, where that retreat is planned and/or
controlled to ensure nature conscrvation benefits. Counsel's Opinion states that
"Attention needs to be given to its positive expression: the duty is concerned not
merely with the assessment of h a m but also the achievement of a better environmental
result by the usc of one alternative [e.g. retreat] even if the other, or others, [e.g. flood
defence] are not in themselves particularly harmful to ccology or amenity" [authors'
parentheses].
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6.5.4

Under S.17 of the 1976 Land Drainagc Act, the drainage authorities (including thc
NRA) have a permissive power to maintain and irnprovc existing works and construct
new works. In certain circumstances, therefore, the NRA can make a decision to
abandon a defence when it rcaches the end of its residual life without becoming liable
to pay compensation. However, if the NRA intervenes and does sorncthing (e.g.
undertaking habitat creation work in line with their S.8 duties) which actively reduces
that residual life and hence the valuc of private land, there may be a requirement for
compensation.

6.5.5

The Role of Other Statutory Bodies

The Nature Conservancy Council is gcncrally supportive of the retreat option. Under
the tenns of thc Environmental Protcction Act 1991, NCC may be able to use their
management agreement budget to provide funding for managed retreat in areas adjacent
to sites of cxisting conservation intcrcst. The NCC’s ability to contribute towards
individual projects may also be irnprtant, particularly in early applications of the
managed retreat approach where experimentation is requircd.
6.5.6

Thc Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food has a wide range of powers and dutics
of direct relevance to this rcprt. MAFF also provide funds for sca defence, tidal
defence and coast protection schemes (among others) in the fonn of grant-aid. The
managed retreat option might, in some cascs, attract funding from MAFF.

6.5.7

A major new countryside initiativc has been announced recently by the Countrysidc

Commission to help to enhmce and re-create valued English landscapcs and habitats,
whilst making them ninre acccssible to the public. “Countryside Stewardship” offers
enmiious potential for the implernenlalion of the managed rctrcat option. The
recreation and restoration of natural coastal landscapes and habitats could
represent an appropriate application of the Countryside Stewardship objectives,
but it may be necessary to amend the list of targeted habitats to specifically
include coastal lowlands.
6.5.8
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Local planning authorities (LPA) have a number of flood defencc, coast protection and
nature conservation powers and duties rclcvant to the retrcat option. Many LPAs
regularly or occasionally carry out projects specifically to create habitats of
conscrvalion value, preferring to support sitc spccific projects. This approach is vcry
cncouraging in respect of possible future implementation of the managed retreat option
- either in are&s where the LPA are responsible for the flood defences, or in support
of NRA or NCC initiatives. Local planning authorities also have what is arguably a
crucial role to play in enabling the option of retreat for nature conservation benefit to
be iniplernented, because managed retreat, in some cases, might require planning
permission froin the LPA.
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6.5.9

T h e role of thc Crown Estates Commissioners under a retrcat scenario will be

important, priniarily bccause the Crown owns all land betwccn Mean High Water
(MHW) and Mean Low Water (MLW subject to admittcd claims only. In c m s
wherc, as a result of erosion, additional arcas gradually and almost impcrceptibly
become "intertidal", thcsc arcas are automatically taken over by the Crown. If,
however, the "oiovement" in MHW and MLW is achieved deliberatcly through the
actions of thc NRA, District Council or other body, the situation in respect of'
ownership is, as yet, untestcd in law.

6.5.10

Thc voluntary agencies contacted during the preparation of this report - including the
National Trust, RSPB, Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust, Worldwide Fund for Nature,
Royal Socicty for Nature Conservation and others - have all expressed supprt for the
principlc of managed retreat for nature conservation benefits. Most of these agencies
would be able to contribute towards the funding of certain retreat options using
existing monies and all would be keen to bccorne actively involved should new monies
become available.

6.5.1 1

The Mitigation Option
Section 404 of thc United States Clean Water Act 1972 makes provision for a thorough
review of proposals which are likely to have a significant detrimental impact on
wetl;tnds. Steps are first taken to see if the proposed dcvclopiiient project can be
rcIoc;itcd, or if darnage can be minimised to an acceptable lcvel. If this is not possible,
but a habitat creation initiative would represent a i l acceptable alternative, compensation
in the i'onn of rititigation (e.g. the crcation of a site of at least equivalent interest
clsewhcrc) 111ay bc required.

65.12

At the present tirnc thcrc is no parallel requirement for rnitigatiorl in Grcat Britain.
Much British environmental "protcction" relies on a largely voluntary approach to
conscrvation, through the type of initiatives discussed above. A mandatory
requirement to minimise the environmental damage caused by waterside
developments and, if this cannot be achieved, the introduction of a requirement
for mitigation measures might provide an opportunity for developers in the
private sector to meet some of the capital costs of the type of habitat creation
initiatives discussed in this report.

6.5.13

A fundamenlal problem associated with thc concept of habitat creation as mitigation,
hnwcvcr, is thc risk factor. Habitat creation and restoration is not a precise sciencc.
Thc risks of a perceived failure, at least in the short term, can be quite high and some
scientists are now arguing that it may not be possible to rccreate all the characteristics
of a natural weuand habitat. It is therefore essential that a "no loss" policy is still
pursued to try to protect Britain's most valuable habitats, and that habitat
creation/restoration "experiments" are carried out, in the first instance, on sites
with little or no existing nature conservation interest.
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6.5.14

New Funding for Coastal Habitat Creation Initiatives
One dternativc to redirecting existing monies (as discussed above) to mcct the capital
and/or rnanagenient costs of habitat creation or restoration projects would be to set up
a ncw budget from which the promoting agcncics could dnw. This concept is already
bcing put into practice in both the United States and Canada, whcre the respective
Federal Govenuncnts arc providing funding for habitat creation initiatives. An
example of an cquivalcnt existing budget provision in Great Britain is that associated
with thc Enviromientally Sensitive Areas scherne, administercd by MAFF. The
viability of setting up a similar budget specially aimed at funding coastal habitat
creation/restoration initiatives needs to be further investigated.

6.6

Key Recommendations

6.6.1

The conclusions of this study indicate that carefully planned, managed and monitored
habitat restoration and creation projects could provide a rneans of significantly reducing
thc impact of rccordcd and anticipated coastal habitat loss. Such artificially created
habitals could, however, take upwards of ten or twenty years to realise their maximum
environmental value. Wilh both the need for a period of experimentation and the
possibility of future coastal habitat losses due to incrcascd rates of sea level rise in
mind, i t is therefore recommended that NRA, NCC (now English Nature and CCW),
Countrysidc Commission, DOE and other appropriate bodies :-

promote an active consideration of the potential benefits of the managed
retreat option at an early stage in the decision-making process for all nonurban sea and tidal defence schemes (Sections 3.1 and 4.6);
ensure that habitat creation and restoration opportunities are considered
not in isolation but as part of an integrated approach to coastal
management (Sections 2.3.5 and 5.3.5);
initiate, wherever possible, programmes for monitoring coastal processes
and ecological changes to help to ensure that data is available for future
decisionmaking (Section 2.3.5);
carry out research to establish the lessons which can be learned from sites
where defences have failed in the past (Section 3.2) and use this information
in the future assessment of the retreat option;
undertake a series of pilot projects to test the practical application of the
framework identified in this report (Section 3.2.4);
implement a study aimed at producing a set of technical guidelines for the
managed retreat option (Section 3.5);
examine the possibility of extending the Countryside Commission's
"Countryside Stewardship" scheme to incorporate explicitly coastal habitat
creation and restoration initiatives in low-lying areas (Section 5.3.4);
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6.6.2

I

investigate the need for the modification of existing funding mechanisms to
enable agencies to fund managed retreat initiatives;

I

investigate the need for additional funding for managed retreat through the
establishment of a new "coastal habitats" budget (Section 5.6).

This study draws exknsively on experience from the United States. It therefore seems
appropriate to conclude this report with a quote fmm Tirus (1991). His message is
directed at Amcrica. Thc spirit of that message, however, applies equally to Crcat
Britain and probably to many other nations, and not only under a scenario of sea lcvcl
rise. Man has thc ability to destroy the coastal environment irrespctivc of whether or
not sea lcvcls rise. He also has an opportunity to prevent that loss.

".".it is urgent tu

implcinent a policy, not because there is an impending catastrophic
loss of wetlands but because we may miss the opportunitjes to inexpensively prevent
an eventual catastrophic loss if we do not act soon ..... It is difficult for Americans to
imagine an area the size of Massachusetts or larger gradually being abandoned to allow
coastal ecosystciiis to migratc inland. But is it any casicr to accept a world in which
thcsc ccosystcins arc lost as wc invest cvcr increasing sums to hold back a rising sea?"
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